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No Play

"This is the leading play of Young Miss and Mr. East Lansing. It is where the local youth who has not said that at some time during this summer?"

"Deeded place!" Well, maybe it's not that bad. True a dead man of our people leaves for vacation and even we write and of course, the play is dead. But let it be known that the living takes place. And it takes a man to make a place, time and place and land. So even at that there still are some things that can be done right here in our town. Summer time need not just be a time to spend with a liberal reading and the time before looking back at the old year. Do you like music? Do you like to play golf? Golf: Courses! Are they even right here? Do you like to come? Does it help when you come and you can find your week in hotel, about square? Are there any? I know of one in Jackson, Michigan.

But I say, I'm cool. Well, there is some hope to keep you out of my mind. This is the "dead" plance!" But you ever wonder what the "dead" place would like? It is one for sure. This is the "dead" place... maybe the "dead" place would like it.

Skating to Music is Practice of Rink

Skating to music was the feature of the opening of the new winter season. It put outside the city limits on Michigan avenue on Monday night. The rink, covered with a tent, is about 200 by 200 feet. The rink is 22 by 200 feet in size A P. A. system, playing popular music, was installed with radio, which was the rink's music in partnership with his father, and other families also steps on skates. The Macon family came from Owosso last week. They expect to remain open for business from 7:30 to 11:30 on weekdays and 8 to 11:30 evenings at least. They will then close and will reopen on May 1.

MICHIGAN STATE NEWS

Arts Division Adds Three New Courses

Three changes in the Michigan State college liberal arts division were announced today by Dean L. C. Emmons. The changes, presented at a new course and coordinated work public administration, will be effective with the opening of the 1939-40 school year. The departments of history and political science, economics and geography will cooperate in presenting a freshman course in survey of social sciences. Dr. W. B. Fee, associate professor of history, will be in charge of the work, which will offer three hour credits in each of three terms. Another new course, introduction to the arts, will be presented by the art, music and drama departments for students interested in those phases of study. The public administration curriculum coordinates work of several departments, so students may receive instruction to preparation for public office or for positions in governmental service. This curriculum will be open to undergraduate students, and will be available this fall for her first term.

Hixson to Reside at Marsh Home

Captain Charles Hixson and his family are living in the home of Mr. and Mrs. B. W. D. Hixon recently joined the faculty of the college military department. Captain Hixson's daughter, Mrs. Mansfield, who was a student at the University of Missouri at Columbia. The Hixson will make residence in East Lansing high school.

Huston to Head Science Board

Dr. R. C. Huston, dean of the applied science division, will serve as chairman of the recently appointed state board of examiners for the state, according to the Board.

The board was created by the 1937 legislature to examine applicants who wish to practice the healing arts in Michigan. Members of the board are full-time professors, associate professors of assistant professors who teach basic sciences in Michigan universities and colleges. Each institution is represented on the board by one member. The recent meeting of the state board, which elected Dean Huston as chairman, was held for ordination purposes and no action was taken at the meeting as to what the board will take up its duties.

Miss Myra Bogue, 229 Bogart street, has returned from a three weeks' motor trip with her brother and family to the Rocky Mountains. They spent 18 days in Rocky Mountain National park, Estes Park, Colo., making mountain trips by auto and hike. They also visited many college towns during the trip. Miss Bogue recently retired as librarian in the college publication department.

Mr. and Mrs. William Kneis, 139 Lathrop street, Lansing, are leaving next week for Manistique, where they will vacation for two weeks. Mr. Kneis is the house man at the Union building.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Cook, 851 Jerome street, Lansing, leave Wednesday for a two months' driving tour of England, France, Italy, and Germany with Prof. and Mrs. O. O. Young who are in Europe this year.

Austin to Preach at Peoples Church

The Reverend Eugene A. Austin, pastor of the First Baptist church of Canada, New York, will deliver the sermon at the Peoples church Sunday. His subject will be, "Stay in Your Own Back Yard!"
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La Voi Given Farewell at Church Banquet

4-H Clubs Hold Encampment

Four members of the college staff, A. G. Kettanus, Olga Bird and P. G. Landis, of the boys and girls 4-H club departments, and C. H. Nickle, of the speech department, were at Gaylord this week attending the 13th annual 4-H club camp.

More than 500 boys and girls from northern lower Michigan are at the camp. Upper Peninsula boys and girls held their camp last week, with a program that included dedication of the college's new buildings at Chatham.

The Reverend H. G. Gage of East Lansing People's church, will be chairman of the evening of a town service which will take place in front of the east side of the Capitol building on Sunday, August 14. These services are given under the auspices of the Lansing Y. M. C. A. and the Ministerial association.

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Rabinson and daughter, Kay, 329 Wildwood drive, returned Tuesday from an eight-day vacation trip into upper Michigan.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Geller, 435 Rosewood, have returned from a vacation in Pennsylvania, where they visited Miss Gladman's mother and other relatives.

Miss Irene Marquardt, 322 North Harrison, has returned to her work in the college publications office following a two-week vacation.

Glines-Nash: Marriage Is Tomorrow

Miss Doris Trudy Glines, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Glines of 312 River street, will become the bride of Edward H. Nash, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Nash, also of East Lansing. The wedding will take place in the Melrose chapel of the People's church. The Reverend H. G. Gage will perform the ceremony and both the bride and groom are members of the college's 4-H club.

A shower breakfast will be given Sunday morning at Hunt's Food shop for Miss June Dean, who will become the bride of Maurice Goddard, 28 Mrs. D. D. Harris and Mrs. Charles Harris are joint hostesses. Both Miss Dean and Mr. Goddard are Michigan State college graduates.

W. N. Swanger, college purchasing agent who will leave Sept. 1, was given a farewell dinner at Hunt's. The event also was a bridal shower for Miss Swanger and her bride's maids.

Many lovely predictions are being made for Miss Wilma Wagoner, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Wagoner of 322 East avenue, who will become the bride of Clifford John Ferguson, of Detroit. The ceremony will be performed in the Melrose chapel of the People's church.

Miss Wagoner is a member of Zeta Alpha Theta sorority, and Mr. Ferguson is a member of the Sigma Nu fraternity, at Michigan State from which both graduated.

Let us all try to support this special sales campaign.

Extension Man Goes Monday For New Job

Nine years of service to Michigan agriculture were climaxed last night for Delmer H. LaVoi, M. S. C. extension specialist in animal husbandry, when 200 friends gathered at a banquet in People's church to pay him tribute.

Mr. LaVoi leaves the college Monday to become director of public relations for the National Livestock and Meat Board, with offices in Chicago.

Mrs. LaVoi also was honored at the banquet, which was sponsored by the Michigan Livestock Improvement, Michigan Sheep Breeders, Michigan Lamb Breeders, Michigan Beef Producers, and Michigan Hereford Breeders' associations.

The marriage of June Smith, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Burgess, 312 East Main street, Lansing, to E. E. Swingle, of East Lansing, was announced by the bride's mother, Mr. Swingle is a member of the public relations department at Michigan State college.

Zeta Tau Alphas Hold Tea at Hnta

Approximately 15 are expected for the Zeta Tau Alpha tea which will be held at Hunt's Monday afternoon from 2:30 to 4 o'clock. Honoring those who will enjoy Michigan State college and the University of Michigan.
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Merchants!
—Don't Miss this Splendid Advertising Opportunity.

Householders!
Don't Neglect to Use Our Special Classified Section on Rooms.
Adams Downs Dales in League Tourney

With their sponsor on a honeymoon tour to Bermuda, the East Lansing representatives in the Tri-County softball tournament captured win No. 1.

Staying off a desperate last-inning rally, East Lansing Adams came through to a 4-3 win over Dimondale at Mason Monday night.

Going into the last of the seventh, Adams led by a 4-2 score but Dimondale wasn't ready to concede defeat. They pushed across their third run in that inning, and it wasn't until the tying and winning runs were on the bases that Bill Kemp, who had relieved Schultz on the club for the cleanup, was able to retire the side.

Adams collected 14 hits, including Rodney Walter's circuit clout, which provided East Lansing with its margin of victory.

Winning up their regular league schedule last Friday, Adams trounced Valley Farm at Morley school field, 7-5. The Farmers played a slugging opening in the last inning, in which they scored four of their runs. Adams' second-round record showed six wins against four losses.

RAYS DAILSTROM

GLEN RANKIN

Here is a pair of last spring's Spartans who aren't done yet in independent ball this summer. Dailstrom is leading Lansing's Class A league with a striking mark of .422. He homered for the All-Stars in their game against Portland Sunday. Rankin is batting for the Wolverine club in Detroit and last Sunday turned back the Eastern A & B club for the upset of the opening play-offs in D B F. Class A.

Retired U.S. Navy Officer Tells New One on Bachman

Latest Jack Kennedy, recently retired after thirty-three years service in the United States Navy, during which he rose from the rank of common seaman to that of a commissioned officer, tells an interesting story of his first meeting with Charlie Bachman, Michigan State's head football coach.

Kennedy is a native of Allentown, Pa., but since his retirement he is located in Los Angeles. Where he is recognized as one of the outstanding boxing referees on the West Coast. It was on a visit to old friends in Allentown that he told this story of his first meeting with Bachman.

"I was on leave during the war, and I was athletic officer of the Coast Guard training station," Kennedy said.

"We had a whole of a football team there, of all America players, but with the most exciting game with the Marines of the West Coast only two were on we didn't have a real center. We needed a first class center, and needed him bad.

"We also had Joe Stetler, then the world's heaviest weight wrestling champion at the Great Lakes station, but we had difficulty in finding anyone capable of giving him a workout. We were recruiting from 800 to 1000 new recruits daily, and one afternoon I went out to look over some of the new men in the hope of finding a fellow who could give Stetler a workout."

"I spotted one fellow with a big neck—always looked for fellows with big necks when seeking recruits—and I asked him if he

Michigan State College All-Stars, a recently composed team of Spartan baseballers, are pointing for their second game against Portland, Saturday, after losing their first game to the same team last Sunday, 7-6.

George Black led the State boys with the club getting 3 for 5. Bollstrom slammed a base runner and a single in 4 trips to the plate.

George Morrow pitched all the way for the All-Stars, whiffing 12 and walking 5.

---
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